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ABSTRACT: A thorium(IV) trialkyl complex, LPN3Th-
(CH2SiMe3)3 (LPN3 = κ5-2,5-[(4-iPrC6H4)N3PiPr2]2N(C4H2)

−),
readily inserts carbon dioxide into the three Th−C bonds to afford
LPN3Th(κ

2-O2CCH2SiMe3)3 (1). A new thorium triamido
complex, LPN3Th(NHAd)3 (2) was synthesized and inserts CO2
into the Th−N bonds to form the tricarbamate species LPN3Th(κ

2-
O2CNHAd)3 (3). In situ heating experiments revealed that the
supporting diphosphazide ligands in complexes 1 and 3 liberate 2
equiv of N2 to form the corresponding diphosphinimine-supported
complexes LP=NTh(κ

2-O2CCH2SiMe3)3 (4, LP=N = κ3-2,5-
[(4- iPrC6H4)NP iPr2]2N(C4H2)

−), and 5 , LP=NTh(κ
2-

O2CNHAd)3, respectively). Conversely, only one unit of N2 was
released from 2, affording the asymmetric phosphazide/phosphi-
nimine LP=N/PN3Th(NHAd)3 (6, LP=N/PN3 = κ3-2-[(4-iPrC6H4)NPiPr2]-5-[(4-

iPrC6H4)N3PiPr2]N(C4H2)
−). The addition of 3

equiv of either ClSiMe3 or LiI to complex 1 generated LPN3ThX3 (X = Cl and I) and the carboxylate byproducts
Me3SiO2CCH2SiMe3 and LiO2CCHSiMe3, respectively. Addition of LiCH2SiMe3 completed the stepwise synthetic cycle of
thorium-mediated CO2 functionalization.

■ INTRODUCTION
Actinides have many properties that provide unique reactivity
among the periodic table, including large ionic radii, high
coordination numbers, and involvement of f-orbitals in
bonding. These properties have inspired the quest for new
actinide-mediated stoichiometric and catalytic reactions.1

While small-molecule actinide chemistry is not as well-
developed as that of the transition metals, the field is growing
rapidly, especially with respect to the activation of carbon
oxygenates (CO and CO2).

2

When exposed to CO2, An(III) (An = Th and U) complexes
can facilitate reductive coupling to form valuable C−C bond-
containing products, such as oxalates.3−6 While An(III) allows
for intriguing small-molecule reactivity,7−9 strong reducing
agents, such as KC8, are generally required for An(III)
generation, and the desired reactivity may arrest upon metal
oxidation, which tends to be highly facile. Conversely, An(IV)
compounds primarily undergo CO2 insertion into An−E bonds
to produce carboxylates (E = C)10,11 and carbamates (E =
N).12 A recent example of CO2 insertion into hard−soft
mismatched An−P bonds was published by Walensky and co-
workers.13 While stoichiometric functionalizations of CO2 by
Th and U species are known,14−17 to our knowledge, catalytic
conversion of CO2 using an actinide complex has not yet been
achieved.
The few reported examples of organoactinide-mediated CO2

transformation have been achieved by utilizing XSiMe3 (X = Cl

and I) to regenerate an An−X bond, along with concomitant
formation of a silyl ester. The synthetic cycle can then be
completed using a salt metathesis reaction to install an alkyl
group at the metal center.16,17 Recently, the Meyer group
reported the anionic U(IV) oxo complex [(2,6-Ad2-4-Me-
C6H2O)3U(O)]

− (Ad = 1-adamantyl) which inserts CO2 into
U−O bonds to form carbonates.16 The corresponding
carbonates can be removed upon reaction with ISiMe3.
Reduction to U(III) using KC8, subsequent oxidation to
U(V) with N2O, and a final KC8 reduction back to the anionic
U(IV) complex are required to complete the synthetic cycle.
Additionally, Mazzanti and co-workers observed the formation
of [Th2Cl(

tBuLsalan)2(μ-η
1:η1-O2CCH2SiMe3)2(μ-η

1:η2-
O2CCH2SiMe3)] (tBuLsalan = N,N′-bis(2-hydroxybenzyl-3,5-
ditert-butyl)-1,2-dimethylaminomethane) from the dicarbox-
ylate dimer in the presence of trace amounts of LiCl,
cementing the theory that the driving force for removal of
the carboxylate group from the metal center is the resultant
Th−halide bond.17
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We previously prepared actinide complexes supported by
two ligand systems that contain the unusual phosphazide
(R3PN−NN−R) functionality (Figure 1). The “phospha-
zidosalen” U(IV) diphosphazide complex LPN3salenUCl2
(LPN3salen = κ6-1,2-[N3PPh2(2−O-C6H4)]2C6H4) features
the first example of an actinide-stabilized phosphazide.18 A
monoanionic, pyrrole-based diphosphazide scaffold made it
possible to isolate a rare trialkyl thorium complex, LPN3Th-
(CH2SiMe3)3 (LPN3 = κ5-2,5-[(4-iPrC6H4)N3PiPr2]2N-
(C4H2)

−).19 Notably, only a handful of other trialkyl thorium
species are known,20−22 several of which are active isoprene
polymerization catalysts when combined with [Ph3C][B-
(C6F5)4].

20 A trialkyl complex such as LPN3Th(CH2SiMe3)3
could potentially demonstrate high catalytic functionalization
of CO2 because it has three sites where insertion can occur.
Herein we describe the reactivity of LPN3Th(CH2SiMe3)3
toward CO2, as well as the related reaction chemistry of the
new triamide complex LPN3Th(NHAd)3 (2).

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
CO2 Insertion into Th−C and Th−N Bonds. A solution

of the trialkyl complex LPN3Th(CH2SiMe3)3 in benzene-d6,
when placed under an atmosphere of CO2, rapidly turns from
bright orange to pale yellow upon vigorous mixing for a period
of 5 min (Scheme 1). The 31P{1H} NMR spectrum exhibits a
change from a single resonance at δ 59.4 ppm to two peaks at δ
54.7 and 55.4 ppm. The signal at δ 55.4 ppm subsequently
converts slowly to δ 54.7 ppm, and after 24 h, the pale yellow
color gives way to a colorless solution with only the peak at δ
54.7 ppm remaining. The identity of LPN3Th(κ

2-
O2CCH2SiMe3)3 (1), the product of CO2 insertion into all
three Th−C bonds, is supported by 1H and 13C{1H} NMR
data. Complete supplantation of the broad Th−CH2SiMe3
resonance at δ 0.15 ppm in the 1H NMR spectrum by a sharp
signal at δ 1.77 ppm integrating as 6H is consistent with three
chemically equivalent Th−O2CCH2SiMe3 groups. Further-
more, a peak in the 13C{1H} NMR spectrum at δ 188.3 ppm
indicates the presence of a new carbonyl functionality. The
complex giving rise to the 31P{1H} NMR chemical shift of δ
55.4 ppm is proposed to be the intermediate LPN3Th-
(CH2SiMe3)(κ

2-O2CCH2SiMe3)2, the product of only two
CO2 insertions.
Colorless X-ray quality crystals of complex 1 (Figure 2, left)

were grown from a concentrated pentane solution at −35 °C.
The large atomic displacement parameters for the entire
structure imply a disordered crystal lattice. Notably, the
structure appears to be an average of two different
coordination isomers in the lattice, with one of the
phosphazide groups positionally disordered. One isomer
contains both phosphazide groups coordinated to thorium in
a κ2 fashion, and the other has one phosphazide bound only by

the α-nitrogen, resulting in an unusual cis-phosphazide (see
Figure S23 for a disorder model showing an overlap of both
components). The κ1-cis coordination mode is the major
component in the structure with an occupancy ratio of 71.9/
28.1. cis-Coordinated phosphazides are far less common than
their trans-counterparts.23 In fact, this is the first example of a
structurally characterized cis-phosphazide within this ligand
framework; it features alternating N−N distances consistent
with single- and double-bond character (N4−N5 = 1.365(18)
Å, N5−N6 = 1.298(18) Å). In addition, the three
O2CCH2SiMe3 moieties are bound to thorium via a κ2

interaction involving both oxygen atoms (Th−Oave = 2.50
Å). As expected, delocalized C−O bonding is observed, giving
rise to an average length of 1.25 Å.
Unlike the solid state, in benzene-d6 solution, complex 1

exhibits C2v symmetry on the NMR time scale (vide supra).
Hence, the two different phosphazide coordination modes
observed by X-ray crystallography are either a solid-state
phenomenon or are rapidly exchanging at ambient temperature
in solution. Although the κ1-bonding mode may not dominate
in solution, it is important to recognize that the system
possesses coordinative isomerism which could prove valuable
for accessing reactive intermediates.
Since Th−N bonds are prone to CO2 insertion in the same

manner as thorium alkyls, a thorium triamido complex was
targeted for comparison purposes. When LPN3Th(CH2SiMe3)3
was mixed with 3 equiv of 1-adamantylamine in toluene, the
orange solution immediately turned bright yellow. Upon
washing the residue with pentane, small crystalline yellow
needles were obtained. The 1H NMR spectrum of the crystals
in benzene-d6 revealed multiple broad adamantyl signals
between δ 1.50 and 2.50 ppm. Additionally, two broad N−H
peaks at δ 3.58 and 2.87 ppm, integrating to 1H and 2H
respectively, suggested the presence of three NH−adamantyl
groups, two of which are equivalent on the NMR time scale. A
lone singlet was observed in the 31P{1H} spectrum at δ 53.0
ppm.
X-ray diffraction experiments confirmed the identity of

LPN3Th(NHAd)3 (2) indicated spectroscopically (Figure 3).
Notably, both phosphazides are in the trans-orientation, unlike

Figure 1. Ligand systems that support actinide-stabilized phospha-
zides.

Scheme 1. Synthesis of Complexes 1−3
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that observed in complex 1. Furthermore, the phosphazide γ-
nitrogens reside quite far from the thorium center (Th1A−
N3A = 2.944(3) Å, Th1A−N6A = 3.080(3) Å, cf. Th1−N3 =
2.73(1) Å in complex 1), and accordingly, the nature of the
Th−Nγ interaction, if significant, is unclear. The N−N−N
angles (N1A−N2A−N3A = 108.8(3)°, N4A−N5A−N6A =

110.1(3)°) within the trans-phosphazide moieties are com-
parable to those in both complex 1 (N1−N2−N3 =
106.8(8)°) and LPN3Th(CH2SiMe3)3 (N2−N3−N4 =
108.9(3)°).19 The Th−Nadamantyl distances range from
2.289(3) to 2.332(3) Å.
Upon addition of an atmosphere of CO2 to a solution of

bright yellow 2, the color lightened immediately, implying the
formation of LPN3Th(κ

2-O2CNHAd)3 (3). A change in the
31P{1H} NMR spectrum (benzene-d6) from δ 53.0 to 54.4
ppm was observed. The broad 1H NMR NH signals in 2 (δ
3.58 and 2.87 ppm) collapsed into a single sharp peak at δ 3.99
ppm that integrates to 3H. Additionally, the number of
adamantyl environments was reduced from five in 2 to three in
complex 3.
A low-quality connectivity X-ray structure of tricarbamate 3

revealed an exceedingly rare 11-coordinate thorium(IV)
center,24 with three κ2-bound O2CNHAd ligands (Figure 2,
right). In contrast to complex 1, both phosphazide groups are
clearly coordinated to thorium via the α- and γ-nitrogen atoms.
While thorium can access coordination numbers as high as 15,
the most common for thorium(IV) is 8.24,25 The vast majority
of complexes that feature coordination numbers in excess of 10
are comprised of very small ligands, such as nitrates and
oxides.24 The geometry about thorium is best described as a
distorted edge-coalesced icosahedron, with N1, N4, O1, and
O6 forming the 4 vertices of the square plane, O2, N6, N3, O5,
and O3 comprising the pentagonal plane, and O4 and N7
serving as capping atoms.

N2 Loss from Phosphazide Ligands. Phosphazide
groups stabilized by metal-coordination, H-bonding and
sterically demanding groups are often heat-sensitive and will
decompose with the loss of N2 gas, forming the corresponding
phosphinimine (PN). For example, the previously reported
phosphazidosalen ligand releases N2 from the two ligand
phosphazides. Specifically, LPN3salenUCl2 readily loses one

Figure 2. Left: X-ray crystal structure of complex 1 with thermal ellipsoids drawn at 30% probability. Hydrogens have been removed for clarity.
Only the major component of the disorder model is shown. Selected bond distances (Å) and angles (deg): P1−N1 = 1.627(9), N1−N2 =
1.344(12), N2−N3 = 1.296(12), N7−Th1 = 2.652(10), Th1−N3 = 2.728(10), P2−N4 = 1.687(12), N4−N5 = 1.365(18), N4−N5B = 1.29(4),
N5−N6 = 1.298(18), N5B−N6B = 1.26(7), Th1−O2 = 2.469(10), Th1−O1 = 2.445(10), Th1−O3 = 2.582(10), Th1−O4 = 2.518(8), O5−Th1
= 2.512(9), Th1−O6 = 2.504(7), C45−O6 = 1.273(13), C45−O5 = 1.238(13), O3−C40 = 1.239(16), C40−O4 = 1.294(17), C35−O2 =
1.277(19), C35−O1 = 1.202(18), N1−N2−N3 = 106.8(8), N4−N5−N6 = 105.9(13), O1−C35−O2 = 116.9(14), O3−C40−O4 = 123.3(14),
O5−C45−O6 = 121.8(11), N7−Th1−O3 = 171.2(3). Right: Connectivity structure of complex 3. Non-NH hydrogen atoms have been omitted
for clarity.

Figure 3. X-ray crystal structure of complex 2 with thermal ellipsoids
drawn at 30% probability. Non-NH hydrogens have been removed for
clarity. Only the major component of the disorder model is shown.
Only one of the two independent molecules in the asymmetric unit is
depicted. Selected bond distances (Å) and angles (deg): N1A−P1A =
1.642(3), N1A−N2A = 1.354(4), N2A−N3A = 1.268(4), P2A−N4A
= 1.646(3), N4A−N5A = 1.352(4), N5A−N6A = 1.270(4), Th1A−
N7A = 2.770(3), Th1A−N8A = 2.332(3), Th1A−N9A = 2.289(3),
Th1A−N10A = 2.327(4), N1A−Th1A = 2.596(3), Th1A−N3A =
2.944(3), Th1A−N4A = 2.583(3), Th1A−N6A = 3.080(3), N1A−
N2A−N3A = 108.8(3), N4A−N5A−N6A = 110.1(3), Th1A−N8A−
C35A = 143.5(2), Th1A−N9A−C45A = 152.7(3), Th1A−N10A−
C55A = 148.0(3), N9A−Th1A−N7A = 168.6(1), N10A−Th1A−
N8A = 160.1(1).
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equivalent of N2 at ambient temperature, but loss of the second
N2, to form the diphosphinimine complex LP=NSalenUCl2
(LP=NSalen = κ4-1,2-[NPPh2(2−O-C6H4)]2C6H4), requires
extensive heating at 155 °C.18 The related pyrrole-based
diphosphazide-supported complex LPN3Th(CH2SiMe3)3 de-
composes into an intractable mixture after heating at 55 °C in
hydrocarbon solvents for 24 h.19 This decomposition is likely
due to the highly reactive Th−C bonds, as well as the potential
for cyclometalation of a para-isopropylphenyl (Pipp) C−H.
When a solution of 1 in benzene-d6 was heated at 65 °C, a

new dominant peak appeared in the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum
at δ 48.7 ppm. In addition, signals at δ 57.0 and 48.3 ppm, due
to low concentration intermediates, were also observed. After
heating for 4 days, full conversion to LP=NTh(κ

2-
O2CCH2SiMe3)3 (4), the expected product of sequential loss
of two molecules of N2, was complete (Scheme 2). The
resonances in the 1H NMR spectrum attributed to complex 4
are shifted upfield from those in 1, and the methylene peak is
substantially broadened. Furthermore, the ortho-CH Pipp
protons appear as a doublet of doublets (3JHH = 8.4 Hz, 4JHP
= 2.1 Hz), as the six bond separation between these atoms and
the phosphazide phosphorus in 1 has been reduced to four.
Notably, complex 4 is inaccessible from the addition of CO2

to a diphosphinimine complex. As previously established, the
diphosphinimine trialkyl LP=NTh(CH2SiMe3)3 cannot be
isolated as it rapidly undergoes cyclometallative decomposition
to afford LP=N*Th(CH2SiMe3)2 (LP=N* = κ4-2-[(4-iPrC6H3)-
NPiPr2]-5-[(4-

iPrC6H4)NPiPr2]N(C4H2)
2−).19 When the

cyclometalated dialkyl complex LP=N*Th(CH2SiMe3)2 was
exposed to an atmosphere of CO2 in benzene-d6 solution,
immediate decomposition into an intractable mixture occurred.
Intriguingly, cyclometalation of the diphosphinimine ligand in
complex 4 appears to be wholly disfavored, presumably
because such a process would generate the acid
HO2CCH2SiMe3.
Heating complex 3 in the same manner as that described

above produces the diphosphinimine complex LP=NTh(κ
2-

O2CNHAd)3 (5), which exhibits a
31P{1H} NMR resonance at

δ 47.2 ppm (Figure 4). Prior to complete conversion to
complex 5, signals attributed to an asymmetric intermediate
were observed at δ 56.3 and 47.3 ppm. As in complex 4, 4JHP

coupling between the ortho-CH Pipp protons and the
phosphinimine phosphorus atom was observed (3JHH = 8.4
Hz, 4JHP = 2.0 Hz). Unfortunately, exhaustive attempts to
isolate pure samples of complexes 4 and 5 were unsuccessful.
Nonetheless, in situ NMR experiments unambiguously
established liberation of N2 gas afforded the expected
phosphinimine-containing products.
Surprisingly, heating triamide 2 at 65 °C in benzene-d6 for

72 h permitted isolation of the asymmetric phosphazide/
phosphinimine complex LP=N/PN3Th(NHAd)3 (6, LP=N/PN3 =
κ3-2-[(4-iPrC6H4)NPiPr2]-5-[(4-

iPrC6H4)N3PiPr2]N-
(C4H2)

−). The 31P{1H} NMR spectrum of complex 6 contains
two resonances of equal intensity at δ 49.7 and 46.1 ppm (4JPP
= 2.1 Hz). The number of 1H environments has doubled
relative to the triamide starting material, and the Pipp group
bound to the phosphinimine nitrogen exhibits the familiar
doublet of doublets common to complexes 4 and 5 (3JHH = 8.3
Hz, 4JHP = 2.1 Hz). As in the 1H NMR spectrum of 2, one of
the NH−adamantyl groups is distinct; two sharp NH signals
integrate in a 1:2 ratio. It is not known why this asymmetric
species is stable in solution at 65 °C, while the intermediates
en route to complexes 4 and 5 are not. Presumably the
difference in stability is due to steric protection exerted by the
bulky adamantyl groups which raise the energy barrier for
accessing the γ-nitrogen dechelated intermediate necessary for
isomerization to the cis-phosphazide, and ultimately, loss of N2.
X-ray diffraction experiments on complex 6 revealed a 7-

coordinate distorted pentagonal bipyramidal thorium center
(Figure 5). The intact cis-phosphazide is coordinated through
both α- and γ-nitrogen atoms. The phosphinimine and pyrrole
nitrogens, as well as one of the NH−Ad groups (N7),
comprise the pentagonal plane. The N6−Th−N8 angle is
nearly linear (171.3(3)°), and the N7 adamantyl group is
positionally disordered across two sites. The three Th−N
amide distances (Th1−N6 = 2.337(6) Å, Th1−N7B = 2.29(3)
Å, Th1−N8 = 2.338(7) Å) are similar to those found in
complex 2. The phosphinimine P1N1 distance of 1.610(9)
Å is comparable to the coordinated phosphinimine in
LP=N*Th(CH2SiMe3)2 (1.601(3) Å) and slightly shorter than
that in LP=NThCl3 (1.634(4) Å).

19

Scheme 2. Synthesis of Complexes 4−6

Figure 4. Stacked 31P{1H} NMR spectra of a sample of complex 3 in
benzene-d6 heated in a J. Young NMR tube.
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Reaction Chemistry of Complex 1. Preliminary experi-
ments indicate that combination of 1 with excess H2, HSiEt3,
ZnMe2, or B[N(SiMe3)2]3 in benzene-d6 affords no reaction at
ambient temperature. Meanwhile, addition of AlMe3 resulted
in rapid decomposition of the thorium complex.
Reaction of ClSiMe3 with 1 produced the previously

c h a r a c t e r i z e d c o m p o u n d s L P N 3 T h C l 3 a n d
Me3SiOCOCH2SiMe3. When combined with the stepwise
addition of alkyllithium, a closed synthetic cycle that
transforms CO2 and LiR into silyl esters is possible.
Unfortunately, since ClSiMe3 and LiCH2SiMe3 are incompat-
ible reagents, this cycle requires stepwise stoichiometric
addition for each transformation, making it impossible to
complete the process catalytically.
When excess LiI was added to a solution of 1 in benzene-d6

at ambient temperature, immediate yellow coloration occurred
and a 31P{1H} signal at δ 57.0 ppm dominated the spectrum.
This data, as well as that obtained from 1H NMR spectroscopy,
are consistent with LPN3ThI3. For example, the Th-κ2-
O2CCH2SiMe3 methylene peak disappeared, and an extremely
broad resonance (δ 0.00−0.70 ppm) attributed to
LiO2CCH2SiMe3 was observed. The success of this reaction
implies that a catalytic transformation of LiCH2SiMe3 to
LiO2CCH2SiMe3 using LiI, CO2, and LPN3ThCH2SiMe3 is
possible. However, LiCH2SiMe3 reacts with CO2 under these
conditions to form LiO2CCH2SiMe3, rendering this actinide-
catalyzed CO2 transformation impractical.

■ CONCLUSIONS
The monoanionic diphosphazide ligand LPN3 stabilizes both
trialkyl and triamido thorium(IV) complexes that undergo
rapid and clean insertion of CO2 into Th−C and Th−N bonds.
The corresponding tricarboxylate and tricarbamate species are
a result of the pentadentate diphosphazide ligand framework,
as these types of complexes are not accessible using their PN

ligand counterparts. The phosphazide moieties in this unique
ligand system exhibit coordinative versatility (i.e., cis-, trans-,
κ1-, and κ2-bonding modes), providing further evidence that
phosphazides are underutilized functional groups in organo-
meta l l ic chemistry . Combinat ion of LPN3Th(κ

2 -
O2CCH2SiMe3)3 with ClSiMe3 or LiI removes the carboxylate
groups completing a synthetic CO2 conversion cycle; however,
further work is needed to achieve catalysis with an actinide
complex.
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